Dear students,
We would like to share with you our plans for the lecture period in SoSe 2021.
As yet, there are no specifications from the Ministry of Education and the situation remains
characterized by great uncertainty. However, we are aware that, for many reasons, you need
extensive planning certainty as soon as possible with regard to the SoSe 2021. At the same time, the
health of all students and faculty is of course of paramount importance in all planning.
Our wish is to have you all here with us (again) soon and to learn and discuss with you personally in
the lectures. In view of the currently foreseeable Corona development, this wish will unfortunately
only be realized to a very limited extent in the coming semester.
We have given a lot of thought and discussed intensively how the SoSe 2021 should look like under
the given conditions. The result is the following guidelines for teaching in SoSe 2021, which you can
use as a basis for your personal planning.
Bachelor programs:
IBW, IBM, BMP
Semester 1 + 2
semester > 2
Pitstop model
We anticipate an online start
at the beginning of the
semester. As soon as the
pandemic situation allows,
lectures will be held as follows:
Lectures will be held online 4
days a week.
At regular intervals (planned to
be every 2nd week) there will
be a full attendance day. These
lectures will take place in a
large lecture hall and thus
without group division and
video transmission to a
neighboring lecture hall.
In this way we want to enable
the new and younger students
in particular to get to know us
and each other personally.

Master programs:
IMM, MBA, EMBA
all semester

Online model

Presence model

All lectures (including electives
and language courses) will take
place fully online. Switching
between face-to-face and
online classes on the same day
will thus be avoided.
Exceptions: if necessary, 1-2
WPF can take place partially in
presence.

As soon as the pandemic
situation allows, lectures will
be held in presence.
Exceptions: a few subjects will
be held online throughout.

All face-to-face lectures will be held in compliance with the applicable hygiene regulations.
All face-to-face lectures will - as far as technically and organizationally possible - also be
transmitted online @home.
The examinations during and at the end of SoSe 2021 are again planned as a mix of face-to-face
and online examinations. An exlusively distance semester, which also extends over the
examination phase, will therefore not be possible.

With these guidelines, we hope to ensure a good basis for a good and successful summer semester
2021 with us at the HFU Business School.
With best regards
Wolf-Dietrich Schneider (Dean)
Uwe Hack (Vice Dean)
Frank Kramer (Vice Dean Teaching)

